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The torch has been passed
to a new generation of
Americans . . J.F. Kennedy

I have nothing to offer but,
blood, toil, tears and sweat.
Churchill 1940

Volume IV

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

No. 18

May 15, 1964

Much Ado-May 13-16
Freedom of Expression Courtyard
AndStudentPublication stage Fo r
In a recent interview with some
prominent members of the college's student personnel department the INDEPENDENT quired
them on the "Freedom of Expression and the Student Publication". The objective of this interview was to assertain and record views on the subject in
general and the following questions in particular:
#1 Does the administration of
a college have the right to censor
the student publication?
#2 What par, if any, should
the administration play in the
publication of the student literature?
#3 What is the function of a
faculty advisor?
#4 Would you consider prereading of the weekly college
newspaper censorship?
#5 Do you think the student
editors are capable of the responsibility involved in self-censorship?
Those participating in the interview were Mr. Ronald Bruse,
Director of College Center; Mr.
James Day, Faculty Advisor to
the INDEPENDENT; and Miss
Betsy Davison, Coordinator of
Student Activities .
Mr . J ame s Day , P u bli c Re lation s Director, stated, " I would
not like to see censorship occur
in the s trictest sense of the word.
The administration of a college
should not be an overpowering
force in its association with student pu blications . It should h ave
avenues of express ion, but not
so overpowering as to completely
cens or the publication.••
Mr. Day commented on the

Miss Belfione
Given Grant

question of pre-reading by offering
that
••compulsory prereading of a newspaper is the
last step before encountering
censorship.
Pre-reading of a
publication is not censorship as
the question states, but rather the
final form of precensorship.
As to the role of an advisor,
•'An advisor should give advice
when asked for it.•'
Miss Betsy Davison stated in
answer to what should be the
function of a faculty advisor that
the duty is four-fold. The first
functions is that of "liason" between the students and the faculty;
the second is to provide information and technical know-how as
needed; an advisor should also
"lend continuity to program";
and also "help stud~nts get the
maximum educational values.•·
Miss Davison answered as to
whether student editors are capable of self-censorship that, "I
cannot generalize on student editors in general becau se they are
all human and vary. I would have
to know which student editors and
(Continued on Page 2)
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Council Plans

College Picnic
T he all-college picnic is now
being planned and var iou s committ ees are wor king on such
things as food, entertainment, and
programming. Councilman Rich
Meimin is heading this committee
and he reports that ''we are
attempting to plan the best college
picnic Newark State has yet seen.
No date has been set but the committee is ready to swing into
action as soon as we possibly
can.''

Student Council experienced its
first fullfleged meeting of the new
administrative year on Friday
afternoon.
President William
Shiebler opened the meeting by
announcing
the
increase
i-n
Student Insurance Fees by one
dollar. The fees will increase
from $16 to $17 but will be well
worth the additional charge.
"This dollar," stated Mr. Shiebler, ··makes the insurance policy
appreciably more effective and
provides even a greater improvement in benefits.•'
Following brief announcements
1
the
Memorabilia
staff
was
granted the reappropriation of
their funds in order to hold its
annual banquet.

Much Ado
Ado About Nothing,
Much
State's third annual
Newark
Shakespearean presentation, will
be presented in the Poet's Court
May 14-16.
There is no admission charge
for students at college. Admission for faculty and community guest is a $1. 50. Tickets
are available at the information
and services desk in college
center. In the event of inclement
weather, tickets will be honored
at any performance, or a refund
given.
The performance, a Theatre
Guild production, is under the
director of Mrs. Zella J. Oliver
Fray. Mrs . Fry is assisted by
Miss C hristine
Kowalski,
a
senior English major.
The cast includes :
A Messenger . . . . . . Leonardimpagliatelli
Leonato . . . . . . . . . Daniel Hagens
Antonio . . ....... Warren Singer
Don Ped ro. . . . . . . Paul Kellett
Don John . . . . . MichaelAntonelli
Claudio. . . . . Arthur Stadler
Benedick . . . Robert J. Litowchak
Balthasar . . . . . . . . John Kurnps
Conrade . . . . . . Walter Swindell
B o r ac hio . . . . . Vince nt A dnre s ki
Friar Francis.
.Leonard Impagliatelli
Dogberry . . . . . . . . . David Wald
Berges. . .
.Abraham Elias
A S exton . . . . . . Theodore Kuhar
A Page . . . . . C hristine Kowalski
Hero .... A d eline Novello, Phyllis
Restaino
Beatrice. . . . . Mary Dormer,
Phyllis Restaino
(C ontinued on Page 3)

McWilliams Sees
Mome nt of Truth
"The moment of truth of automation is coming" and the United
States is almost totally unprepared, declared Mr. Carey Mc ,
Williams, distinguished editor
a nd author, at the Townsend M e morial Lecture on May 6 in the
D' Angola Gymnasium .
Mr . McWilliams, who has devoted many years of study to
problems of labor, agriculture,
and minority groups, has recently
focused his attentions on the
problems
of automation. He
divided
his
lecture entitled
•'Automation and an Abundant
Economy" into three major divisions. They were WhatisAutomation?; How Automation Differs
from the First Industrial Re volution; The Implications of
Ca ray McWill iams
Automation, or the So-Called
Second I ndustrial Revolution .
taken notion that automation is
Mr. McWilliams began by demerely an extension of the Infining his subject area. "Autodustrial Revolution, he said.
mation,•' he said, • 'is a rapidly
This concept evolved in condifferent method of organizing
nection with the connotation of the
prod uction by which the worker
term "automation . " I n its early
becomes "the observer of the
stages automation referred to
process of production." It is
automatic transfer machinery. In
"a system of industrial produc fifteen years, automation passed
tion in which workers as workers
through
the next succeeding
have been largely remo ved.''
major development of closed cirEditor McWilli ams attemp ted
c uit commu n1c a ti on, a nd n ext on
to expla in why t he American
to the third stage of electronic
people have failed to respond to
computers before the impact of
this new challenge. He said that this development was realized.
two factors are involved in this
This realization has only come
lack of response. The recency
quite recently, according to Mr .
and staging of automation have
Mc Williams.
allowed this process to continue
In October, 1963, Univac, the
almost unnotice d by the great first electronic computer, was
majority of our population.
rendered
completely obsolete
The second major factor which after ten years of service. With
has hindered the realization of the death of Univac I, Editor Mc
this problem has been the misWilliams believes that we in the
United States have "moved into
an entirely new chapter in history" which is unlike any other
in the ages of man. The only
di scovery, a ccording to Mr. Mc
Williams, comparable to the
significance of the electronic
computer is the discovery of
agriculture.
Our nation, says Mr. McWilliams, has been ''beguiled by the
notion that automation is just an
extension of the Industrial Revolution.'' In reality the two are
radically different. Mr. Mc Willia ms enumerated several major

I

Dr. Angers and Wife
Guests at Reception

(Continued on Page 3)

Students Are
Best Censors

Anna Belf ior e
Anna Belfiore, a senior at
Newark State, has been awarded
a grant for her doctorate degree
at the University of Wis c,_onsin
for the purpose of devoting full
time to study. This includes full
tuition and a first year stipend
of $2400, second year $2800, .and
the third year $3400. Her major
is speech pathology, specializing
in maxillo-facial disorders (predominantly
the
cleft palete
problem) and she is minoring in
psychology. Therapy, surgery,
and-research is the program with
which she will be concerned in
university teaching.
A Dean• s List student, Miss
Belfiore is also treasurer of Chi
Del ta, a member of Kappa Del ta
Pi,
the National Educational
Honor Society, the orchestra, and
the ACE-SEA.

Council then voted, in a display
of confidence to those concerned,
to back the proposal to have all
cigarettes that are sold on
campus sold from the Information and Services booth. This
would provide the booth with profits sufficient to maintain itself.
New member Donald Moore
('65) proposed various changes in
the selection of representatives
for the Student Council. Mr.
Moore is a proponent of a new
proportional r e p r e s e n t at iv e
method
of election. In this
method, each 50 members of the
student body would be represented by one elected member on
Council. After much discussion, a
committee was formed to delve
into the feasibility of adapting
the Constitution to suit growing
college needs.

STANDING LEFT TO RIGH Tr in
the above picture are Dr. William
P. Angers, Member of the Board
of Director and Executive Committee and Chairman of Public
Relations of the New Jersey
Association for Mental Health,
and Director of Counseling Services at Newark State; Mrs. Richard J. Hughes, Honorary State

Campaign Chairman of the 196 4
Mental Health Campaign; Mrs.
William P. Angers. Dr. andMrs.
Angers were entertained at a reception given by Mrs. Hughes in
commemoration of the Mental
Health Month of May which was
attended by 125 of the top leadership of the New Jersey Association for Mental Health.

" The students are their best
censors,•'
declared
Herman
Estrin, Ph.D., at a lecture entitled "Freedom of Expression in
College Journalism" at Drew
University on Wednesday, May6 .
Dr. Estrin, advisor of The Vector, the student newspaper at
Newark College of Engineering,
asserted that it would be an insult to the students to assume that
they are incapable of using discretion in regard to what should
or should not be printed. '' Students are discreete," Dr. Estrin
stated.
Concerning the role which a
faculty advisor should assume,
Dr. Estrin stated that "a faculty
advisor is not a censor . . . An
advisor is there to give counsel,
encouragement, guidance, and inspe,-rtion only." He felt that students should ask the newspaper
advisor for advice when neces(Continued on Page 3)
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Editorship: The Ri ght
and the Responsibility
The collegiate newspaper is unequivocally the most
powerful informational service on the campus, and with
this influence comes a great responsibility. As the
- paper's primary function is one of services to the
student body and with this service goes responsibility.
With all the crusading and external conflicts, the school
publication must at all times consider the student body
a s its sole purpose for existence . Not only does t his
responsibility extend to the service of the paper to the
school, but this service must be performed with the
utmost skill, accuracy, and fairness . Thi s service must
embody all the principles of good journalism in combination with the personal qualities of dedication, selfsacrifice, squareness and a strong sense of fai r play
by the paper staff. This in essence, is what a collegiate
newspaper is: a publication of the student body, for the
student body. With this statement arises the question
of external control. Is the student paper a student
paper, if the students do not have control over this
paper? If censorship: de jure or de facto, exists should
the publication be considered one of student production?
Certainly not . What is censorship? : The power to change
proposed copy before it is printed. What is the first
step? Obviously the reading of student-produced, student-edited, student-aimed copy by a non-student,
externally controlled individual or individuals on a compulsory basis. This proposal having been made, what
shall be the reaction?
There must be a clarification in that there is
no confusion between a censor, to refreain from euphemising, and a faculty advisor . A faculty advisor is an
intregral part of a school paper. His aid and assistance
is invaluable . The student editor's closest ally and
mentor should be his advisor . There should always be
an open line of communication between offices and
advice should be freely given and sought . However,
when his advice ceases to be voluntary, the advisor
ceases to be an advisor and_ becomes a censor, in
every sense of the word .
The editor - to the extent that an external power
has no right to seek control over the context of the
publication - has the responsibility to see that the
context is in step with the accepted journalistic prac-

tice, unbiased or wiprejud iced in any way, fre e f r o m.
any personal issues of the staff producing it, comprehensive, in that it covers the entire issue at hand;
accurate in its news, features , editorials, comentaries,
and satires, and above all Free .

Hazing '6 4 !!!!!
"The whole basis of any
planning concerning hazing will
be for the express purpose of
involving as many students as
possible," stated Joe Grillo,
newly elected Vice-President of
the Student Organization, in a
recent statement to the INDEPENDENT.
As chairman of the 1964 Hazing Committee, Grillo and the
committee have begun to formulate plans for that hectic week
come September . For the past
few weeks they have been reviewing hazing rules and procedures of past years. They have
expressed hope and confidence
in their plan to have the "best
hazing ever.' '

Grillo
stresseo ··tne unportance of having the cooperation of every student. As far as
I'm concerned, I would like to
think of every member of the
class of 1967 as an active member of this committee." As with
any function planned for success
each and every participating student must show interest and cooperation.
~ lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllig
~ With Apologies;
~
Due to a typographical error E
~ the review of the faculty re-§
§ cital was unsigned. This deli-§
~ ion was entirely accidental,~
~ s editorial policy requires ~
§ that all reviews carry a by-§
§line.
-Ed. §

i
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Independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns in this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly
noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
The INDEPENDENT is published on each Wednesday of the
academic year. Deadline is noon Friday preceding publication .
Editor-in-chief. .
. . . . . . . . . Peter Froehlich
Managing Editor.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Kulick
News Editors . .
. .. . Mary Roche, Tom Coyle
Feature Editors.
. . . . . . . . . Judy Matthews, Al Record
Copy Editors. .
. . . Barbara Babcock, Sharon Roberts
Sports Editors.
. .. Bill Gargiles, Steve Wilczak
Art Editors. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave O'Reilly
Business Manager.
. . . . . . .. . . . . Joel Spector
Advertising. . . . .
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Jerry MQJ.ler
Public Relations . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grace Rapp
Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Louisa Guerrero
Advisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James Day
Staff: Carol Jaczina, Paul Minarchenko, Gail Butler, Linda
Feldman, Joe O'Connor, John Gluck, Susan Hollen, Cheryl
Liebman, Maryann Lanco
Contributors: Mike Lussen, Peggy Maher, Joan Massa, Arnold
Silverman

Travelers from India
Will Visit NSC Friday
The college will be hosts Frid ay (5: 15) to 20 guests from
India who are participating in
a program similar to that which
took Drs. Wilkins and Hutchinson
to India in January, 1963, and
which will see Mr. Howe and
Dr . Dorsey go in 1965.
Known as "Education in Two
Cultures,'' the program seeks to
give a thorough grounding in the
culture of the United States and
India to selected groups from
the opposite countries . These
persons in turn, tell others of
their experiences and insights.
Twenty faculty members have
volunteered to spend the afternoon with the visiting individuals.
Other faculty members are urged
to take advantage of the opportunity as well.
Both students and faculty are
invited to a lecture and dan ce.
recital conducte d by Miss Krishnaveni Madras at 2 P.M. in the
Little Theatre of the College
C enter.
F aculty is invited to attend the
seminar scheduled for 3 P.M .
in the East Room. Thi s will be
a relatively informal meeting
at which faculty and guests may
trade questions and answers.
Planning committee for the day
consists of Dr. Wilkins, chairman, and Dr . Altena, Dr . Dorsey, Mr. Howe, and Dr. Hutchinson.

FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
(Continu ed from Page 1)
then would have to really know
the individual to judge. Also,
there is a difference between capability and desire.''
C ensor s hip, to Miss Davison,
m e ans '' overt action to prevent
p ubli cation .'• She did not consider pre - reading as stated in
the question as censorship.
Mr . Ron Bruse stated in relation to the question of freedom
of expression and student publications that "the administration
of a college must never be granted
the privilege of censoring student publications. Such censor ship is never a right - it is always a privilege. "He continued,
'' It would only be after gross
incompetence on the part of the
editorial baord of a newspaper
that any college administration
could justly and with clear conscience presume to dictate editorail policy; it would neger have
the right to dictate student sentiments on the student body."
In relation to the role the administration should play in student publications, he stated, '' An
enabling one.'' He elaborated,
'' The administration has the responsibility of providing a faculty
advisor, a free line of communication between student leaders,
faculty and administration. It has
no part to play in determining
the modus operandi of the publications. The function of the administration is essentially to
function as requested by the editorial board of the paper." He
stated, "The role of the administration ought ideally revolve
about journalistic competence,
never elictorial policy.''
Mr. Bruse asserted that prereading of a paper before publication is most certainly censorship . He feels that the student
government ultimately must censor the practices of the student
newspaper.
Mr. Bruse stated in relation
to the competence of the editorial,
" I believe they are competent
for they must be; ultimately the
entire concept of student government , student activities and student leadership can only survive,
if we make the fundamental assumption that college students
are able human beings, capable of
deciding and dire cting their living
situations .' '
.. The
administration
and
faculty of a college ought to be unafraid to grant the students the
very same basic right that they
so energetically strive for them- _

May 15, 1964

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
The Carnival Chairmen and
Miss Orletsky would like to ex press their appreciation to all
who helped to make "Tercentenary Carnival 1964" a success.
In particular we would like to
give special thanks to Don Merwin, Tony Patriarca, Kathy Bennett, Winnie Kuron, FredGanzer,
Larry Arons, Bob Sisko, Doris
Baier, Isabelle Mc Dade, Phyllis
Marchesani, Lorraine Chanowitz, Marylou Meckler and Elaine
Fisher, who were not mentioned
in the ad book .
Without the help of these people
we would not have accomplished
all that we did.
Diane Byrnes
Louise De Furia
Richard Meimin

To the Editor:
It has been learned that Dr .
Boskin of our science d epartment will not be returning to this
campus next year.
I am sure that what I feel is
common to a great many students
and faculty members as well.
We are greatly saddened by this
news and even now can sense
the vacuum that will be created
by this loss.
It is hard not to respect and
admire a man like Dr. Boskin,
for respect is a commodity which
flows a round him in a manner
that few can command.
We all know him as more than
just an eight to five teacher . His
interests and concerns are not
limited to test tub es and lab
books. His personal concern for
the students and the interaction
between the two is one of the
reasons why more than just those
who have him in class look to
him with admiration.
It i s har d try ing t o keep this
fro m sounding like a n ep it ap h
but in a way it is. We are losing
both a great teacher and a
wonderfu l person. Dr . Bo skin will
be missed and it is hard to
imagine
someone filling his
shoes, they' re just too damn big.

A scholarship in memory of the
late Dr. Ruth Esther Anson,
former associate professor of
education, will be awarded for the
first time this year .
Dr . Anson joined the faculty
in September 1961. She taught
Comparative Education, Organization and Admini stration of
Public Education in the United
States, and Community Relations
in the Elementary School.
Dr . Anson was graduated from
the Western Washington College
of Education in 1932. After serving on the staff of Michigan State
University for three years , she
received a master's degree in
1939 from Teachers College,
Columbia University, and in 1952
received her doctorate there.
Dr . Anson taught the childre n
of soldiers stationed in Germany
for the Department of Education,
and received a research scholarship to study at the University of
Leeds in England.
selves," he stated further. Mr .
Bruse
continued,
''I
would
assume that if they are afraid
of student activity and the meet ing of controversial issues by
students,
they are basically
afraid of themselves and unworthy of their francise as in tel - "
lectual and educational leaders.••
The interviews were held on
May 8, and future interviews are
planned.

To the Undergraduates:
May 2, 1964 marked the end of
my two years as President of
Newark State's Alumni Association .
During this time we had set
several goals for ourselves. One
very special goal was to become
acquainted
with
the
under graduates but more important
that the undergraduates become
acquainted with the Alumni.
This year at Homecoming, I
saw evidence of this goal being
accomplished. Approximately 75
undergraduates worked enthusiastically in the planning of the
events and participated willingly
and graciously on this important
day.
Our sincere thanks to the rep resentatives of W.R.A. and the
Dance Club for the demonstra tions in swimming and modern
dance which thrilled the alumni;
the foreign students and their
committee for an informative
meeting which arouse d a genuine
interest in the Foreign Student
Program; and the science group
for their special exhibits.
To the members of Kappa Delta
Pi, the Guides Club, Inter Fraternity-Sorority Council, and
the Social Committee, thank you
for your assistance in making our
day a successful one. To the two
volunteers who eagerly awaited
(but in vain) the arrival of tots
and toddlers, our a pp reciation for
your efforts and enthusiasm .
Togetherness is a n overused
word,
but only by working
together can the undergrad uates
and
alumni
increase
their
common feeling of pride in
Newark State College .
Sincerely,
Josephine Rappa, Pres ident
Alumni Association
TO W HOM I T

MAY C ON C ERN

For those of you who might
not have noticed, there is a huge
boulder on the bank of the stream.
This overgrown rock did not just
happen . It was put there for a
purpose and through the b ack breaking, '• sweat and tears' ' hard
work of Ted Markowich, Bill
Kendrick, and Earle Coutant .
This "little task" took a sum
total of 12 hours. Needless to
say, it was deeply appreciated
by those concerned.
This afternoon, somebody or
somebodies (there must have
been more than one because the
d arn thing weights nearly 1500
pounds) pushed the boulder into
the stream. In any other place
or time, this might have been a

good college prank, but since this
boulder is part of the Senior
Class Gift, it is not very funny .
The rock might still be there
if it was not for the combined
efforts of some of the men of
Sigma Beta Tau (Dave Chinc har,
Paul DiCorsico, George Lyon,
Joe Hasuly, Richie Lock, Richie
Melvin, Bill Grier, Richie Meimin, Jerry Stiles). I am writing
this for no other reason than that
I appreciate what they did . It
completely atones for the fifteen
minutes of near-hysteria which I
experienced when I realized what
had happened.
Thank you, people, I appreciate
it.
Ellen Maher
Pres. '64

May 14, 1964
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Odysseus Definitely-Was a Cad
Once upon a time many years
ago, there was a Greek fellow
named Odysseus, his friends
called him Od . He was rather
big for his age so that when the

police action erupted in Troy,
he was drafted by the army.
Being a young boy at heart, he
tried to flunk his army physical.
To his dismay Odysseus passed

Weekly Schedule
Wednesday, May 13
3:00 Baseball-Montclair
Away
4:30 CCB meeting
Alumni Lounge
6:30 WRA Banquet
Main Din. Rm.
8:00 Theater Guild Shakespearean Perform. Kean Court
" Much Ado About Nothing"
Thursday, May 14
All Day Field Trip Scien ce Sophomore Majors
Navy Officer Selection Team - College Center
8:00 Dept. Meeting as schedul-ed
9: 30 Counseling
East Room
11:30 Faculty Buffet
Alumni Lounge
OMIT ABOVE 8:00 and 9:30
8:00
9:30
11:30
3: 30
2 :3 0
6: 30
7:00
7:30
8:00

McWilliams
differences
bet ween the In dustrial Revolution and autom ation.
The application of automation
is infinitely broader than that of
the instrumentalities of the In dustri al R evol ution. The computer process knows no limits.
Any work task which can be described sequence by sequence can
be automated, says Mr . Mc
Williams .
Automation is spreading much
more rapidly than the Indu s trial
Revolution. In fifteen year s it
passed through its three major
stages.
Twelve
years
ago
there were 288 computers in existence, today there are over
15,000, and the business is booming.
The order of magnitude and
change is far different from that
of the Industrial Revolution. The
steam engine worked about ten
times as fast as an animal; an
aircraft moved about ten times
as fast as the car; whereas the
computer works infinitely faster
than
previous
machines or
workers. Present day computers
work at the rate of one-billionth
of a second per step.
Besides the factor of order of
magnitude and the speed and
range of application, the computer is capable of storing information. This factor, states
Editor McWilliams, "revolutionized the whole concept of
management.'' Whereas the Industrial Revolution brought forth
a tremendous increase in muscle
power, automation has c reated an
'' enormous augmentation of brain
power.''
Another significant difference
between the Industrial Revolution
and automation, cited by Mr.
McWilliams, lies in their respective effects on United States
labor. The former created a new
labor market, while the latter is
eliminating
its present labor
market and is not creating any
new "net" jobs.
Many traditional solutions have
been
offered to this rising
problem of displa ce ment and unemployment. Mr. McWilliams
referred to solutions in maintenance of machinery, job retraining programs, area redevelopment, and trade union
pressures as mirages. Each of
these, says the editor, is an ineffectual or insufficient solution .
Several popular fallacies have
also been perpetuated regarding

(C ontinued from Page 1)
au tomation, declare d Mr. M c
Williams . It is a co m mon as s umption that the blue coll ar
wor ker i s t h e di s pl ace d man,
wh ile actu al fi ngure s s h ow t hat
one - third of tho s e di splaced by
automation
are white coll ar
w orkers . It is also believ e d by
many th at automation i s the concern of big busine s s and massive
indu s t ry. Yet t he United State s is
experiencing an intere s ting p henomenon
called "lit tle aut o mation" whereby small business
is turning to machinery as the
new mode of production.
Mr. McWilliams stated that
management, not government, is
responsible to replace the jobs
of the displaced. Besides an attempt to eliminate the fear of
displacement and to create incentive and motivation in its
workers, management owes it to
its own interests to replace its
displaced personnel since threefifths of our national income is
based on consumer purchasing
power. Displacement results in
lost consumers.
In bringing his topic to a close,
Carey McWilliams discussed the
implications
of
automation.
George Meany, AFL-CIO spokesman, is quoted as saying,'' Automation is a menace and a curse.''
Mr. McWilliams says this is
nonsense. ''Automation,'' says
the editor, "is not a curse. It
has tremendous potential pro-ivided we understand it, plan for
it and do something about it.''
Mr . Mc Williams insisted that he
must '' emphasize the urgency of
thinking about this problem.''
Conventional wisdom will not
suffice, he said. Increased production,
tax cuts, increased
trade, public works, shorter work
weeks are all past solutions to
past problems. This is a problem
of new dimensions and these traditional solutions are limited and
partial. Mr. McWilliams insisted, ''We need more unconventional wisdom. We need more
imaginative and heretical thinking about this problem.' ' His
strongest
recommendation is
simply planning.
Planning must be done and will
be done, Mr. McWilliams asserts. However, he asks whether
this planning will be done by
giant industries in their interests? While we are planning a
new economy, Mr. McWilliams
·says we should also plan a new
society. The time will soon be

Dept. Meetings as s cheduled
Counseling
Faculty Buffet
East Room
Alumni Faculty Comm. meeting
Alumni Lounge
Nu Theta Chi meeting
Fae. Din. Rm.
Chi Delta Parents Dinner
Main Din. Rm.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting
T200
Sigma Beta Chi Alumni Party
Hex Room
Theater Guild Shakespearean Perf.
Kean Court
"Much Ado About Nothing"
8:00 "Teachers for integrated Equality Ed." East Rm., Little
meeting
Thtre ., Fac.Dn.Rm.
11:30 College Development Com.Lunch. mtg.
Faculty Din. Rm.
Friday, May 15
Navy Officer Selection Team - College Center
9:00 Reception for Indian Ed. Delegates
Sloan Lounge
9: 30 Nwrk . S. Col. String Q uartet rehearsal
Little Theater
1:00 Luncheon for Indian Ed. Delegates
East Room
2 : 30 Indian E du cation dance
Little Theater
3:00 Indian Education Delegates Seminar
East Room
4 : 30 C heer leading try-outs
Dance Studio
7:00 Nu Sigma Phi Swim Party
Pool
8:00 T heat er Guild Sha kespearean Perf.
Kean Court
"Much Ado About Nothing"
Saturday, May 16
9:00 AAUN annual Business mtg. & Wrkshp .
Little T heater
E. Rm., Hex rm .,

9:30
12:30
1 :00
2 :00
7:00
8:00

N. J. Art E du cation Assoc . Meeting
Faculty Wives Luncheon
Tennis - Glassboro
Bas eball - Glassboro
Guides C lub Party
Theater Guild Shakespearean Perf.
"Much Ado About Nothing"
Monday April 18
12:00 Student Teaching Luncheon
12:30 Union H.S. Band
6: 00 Sigma Kappa Phi Buffet
Tuesday, May 19
4: 30 Theater Guild Tea
7:00 MAA Intermural Banquet
7: 00 Lambda Chi Rho meeting
7:00 Rho Vheta Tau meeting
7: 15 Nu Theta Chi meeting
7:30 Sigma Theta Chi meeting
7:30 Nu Sigma Tau meeting
7:30 Sigma Beta Chi meeting
7:30 Nu Sigma Phi meeting
Wednesday, May 20
3:00 Nwrk.S.Col. Staff Assoc. mtg.
3:30 English M. tea given by Sr. Eng. M.
7:30 Parents Meeting for Campus School

SI. Lounge ,MDR
Alumn i Lou nge
F a culty Dn. R m.
Outside
Away
Hex Room
Kean C ourt

East Rm . (far)
Col. Cntr. Patio
Main Dn. Rm.
East Rm. 7
Main Dn. Rm.
1 rm. Kean Bldg.
Faculty On. Rm .
Sloan Lounge
Little Theater
East Room
Hex Room
Bruce 104
East Room
Faculty On. Rm.
Little Theater

Much Ado

his physical and was to report
to his recruiter the following
we ek. Of course, when roll call
was taken, Odysseus was nowher e
to be found. When the authorities
checked his residence, they failed
to locate the young fellow, for
they were unaware tha t he purchased some women's clothing
from a Janet Shop that was in
the neig hborhood and he was
standing before them incognito .
It was Achilles who went to the
Janet Shop - he had a credit
card.
Odysseus finally went to Troy
because he be co me tired of being
called a draft dodger . Everyone
calle d him a dr aft dodger, even
the gods and goddes ses. Th e
only god who had a liking for
Odysseus was the Dodge r god,
Duke Snider . The eve nt that
caused Odysseus to go to Troy
was when he began receiving his
mail addressed ''Odysseus the
Draft Dodger." Pius, it cost too
muc h to have his luggage initiale d
O . D. D. This forced Odysseus to
redeem himself.
All through the Troy conflict,
Od fought well . It was only on
his journey home that things took
a turn for the worse. Some say
that it was due to the fact that
Odysseus ousted an enormous
mirror
while sacking Troy .
Another
school
of
thought
attributes his bad luck to his
leaving for Ithaca on Friday the
thirteenth .
Once while Od was in a cave
looking for a 1950, D, buffalo
nickel, which is an extremely
valuable coin, he encountered a
fellow who went by the name of
Cyclop s. His frie nd s called him
Cy. C y was an ugly fellow with
a huge b l ue eye in the center
of his head . He was a mean cuss,
but he was at his m eanest when
he had a stye in his eye. And it
just so happene d t hat Cy had a
stye in his eye when he ran into
Od ! Cy was rip- roaring mad when
he
fo und Ody s se u s a nd his
companions in his cave. He
grabbed s ix of Od' s comrades,
s p rinkl ed them with a bit of salt,
a d ash of Angostura, a bulb of
garlic and with a touch of Adolf's
meat tenderizer, he popped them
into his mouth and proceeded to
devour them in a mannerly fashion. Odysseus did not care to
end his life at that moment for
he had much to live for -- a wife
and a child, a home in Beverly
Hills and one hundred and fifty
shares of AT&T preferred stock.
Relying on his superior intelligence, Od ran to the nearest
drug store and purchased a bottle
of murine eye-wash. He bathed
Cy's eye, soothing t he giant's
agony. Cyclop' s heart was so
warmed by this act of mercy that
he gave Odysseus enough subway
tokens for him and his men to
return to Ithaca .
It has been rumored that the
whole story was nothing but a
publicity stunt. If it was not for
Odysseus'
g e nius
promote r ,
Homer, he would never b e m aking
more money than the "Beatles" .

(Continued from Page 1)
Margaret. . . . Virginia Kanis,
Jovina Iozzi
Ursula. . . . . .Jane t Penrin,
Gale Kurtzer
Men of the Watch and
Torch Bearers . . . . . Gail Dicostanzi,
Margaret
Menn,
Sharon Cooper, Mona Gabrielson

Sic ilian Street Dancers . . . Helen
Fuss, Loretta Polsinelli, Linda
Seldman, Marlene Bavesa, Denise Battaglini
A Lady . . . . Barbara Orminski
A Gentleman . .. Theodore Kuhar
An Ancient Musician . . . . John
Kumps

here when we can no longer
equate work with income. Can we
adjust our thinking, he asks. It
is time to make the distinction
between work and labor. Work
is what you do for creative selfrealization; labor is drudgery,
what you do because you must.
As labor decreases, we must
.find more and new work.
Carey McWilliams believes
that basically the problem is one
of ethics and values. We have
been raised and addicted to the
secular
"Protestant
Ethic."
People must begin to realize that
there is no longer a necessity
for '' honest, hard labor'', but
that we need new values to sus-

tain our society.
Editor McWilliams advocated
an evaluation of where we are
going and why. What do we want
to produce? What for ?How much?
What quality? These are all questions of huge significance, Mr.
McWilliams stated.
America has come to her
moment of truth. Does the American promise cease at peak
production rates, or is there
something more to the American
dream, he asks .
Closing with this quote from
Herman Melville, "We are precisely what we worship," Carey
McWilliams asks, ''What are we
worshipping?''

Student Censors
(Continued from Page 1)
sary, but faculty advisors have
no right to read proof and censor
it.
'' The faculty has one say, and
the students should have their
say,'' said Dr. Estrin. In the writi ng of a newspaper, the students
should be given the opportunity
to exercise the precepts which
are the basis of our American
democracy, and "e specially in
the case of future teachers." Dr.
Estrin stated that a student newspaper is written by the students
and
should, therefore, never
merely be a mouthpiece for the
views of the college administration or faculty .
Letters to the Editor provide
an opportunity for direct communication with the Editor, according to Dr. Estrin, and they
;uso provide an opportunity for
' any opposing views to be presented by students, as well as
f~culty and administration.
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MAA Fetes
Varsity Athletes

Mr . Zweidinger addresses banquet guests concerning intercol I igat
sports.
The annual Men ' s Athletic Association Varsity Award banquet
was held Tuesday evening May
5, in the College dining room.
Following the dinner which wa s
served to a pproximate ly 100
guests, the varsity awards were
presented to the individual team
members
by their coache s .
Master
of cere monies Jo ,,.
Masterson opened the festivities
with a short history of his amazing football career and then introduced the speakers of the night
who included: Chairman of the
Physical education Department
and tennis coach Mr. Willard
Zweidinger,
Soccor and golf
coach Dr. Joseph Errington,
basketball and baseball coach Mr.
Bill Sullivan, wrestling coach Mr.
Theodore Farakalas, and former
M.A .A. president C arl Marinelli.
Aft e r the t eam award s wer e
presented, t he D' Angola a wa rd
for outstanding participation in
s ports was presented to Bill
Grier. Fred Ball was the recipient of the Mc Kenna award for
being the most val uable player
on the basketball t eam. ·The annual President's Plaque was

awarded to M.A.A. president Bill
Gargiles.
As a tribute to C oach Bill
Sullivan, Fred Ball, on behalf
of the N .S.C . Varsity basketball
s qu ad, prese nted him with a
trophy s igne d by all the players
and manage rs. Bill Gargiles present ed the awards to the cheer leading squad and a l so announced
t hat the squad place d fourth in
the cheering comp e tition held at
N.Y.U. in the Bronx.
So as not to be outdone by the
m e n, the cheerleade rs a l so p re sented their two co-captains,
Doris Lavenberg and Dee Clark,
with awards.

Intramural Softball
Gets Started

Viewpoint on Sports

Aft 1 weeks of postponement
due t o inclement weather, the Intramura l
Softba ll
Program
fin a lly got under way on Monday,
May 4th. The Sophs, led by the
slugging of Jo hn M cVey, Joe
Hasuly, and Ri ch Destephano,
and the fin e pitching of Pete
Katrosh and George Lyons are
leading the l eague with two wins
as opposed to no losses. The
Sophs beat the Frosh in a thrill er, 4-3, and then hit their stride
with a convincing 11-4 thrashing
of Seniors. Any competition for
the Sophs will have to come
from the Junior te am which is
spearheaded by the fine chucking of George Kunka and the
slugging of Dave C hincha r and Joe
Tomaselli. The Juniors de feat
of the Frosh, 15-4, just about
eliminated the m from the comp e tition. The lea gue will finis h
up this week and the winners
will be d ec ided next Tuesday .
when the Sophs play the Juniors .

byBill Gargiles _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
A new s taff has taken over and again new ideas have been formulated concerning the status of varsity a thleti cs at Newark State. Al though these ideas are a dvantageous, in all probability they will never
get off the ground. W hat is the obstacle? The policy that the administration has set forth concerning athletics and athl etes . What is this
policy? Recognition of athl etic prowess only if it is coupled with
acad emic ability. If an athlete is smart, fine, if not, his status on
campu s is one step lower than a non - entity.
The bridge that was put up over the creek a few months ago i s
just one instance of the administration's overriding a thletes . Try to
figure out how many steps the athlete avoids by using the bridge .
And the loss of creek jumping ability is immense. What choice has
the athlete but to conform to the ways of the ordinary student?
No student needs freshman health to figure out that the Snack
Bar's 25¢ l'iamburgers on a half-dollar roll aren't quite the stimulus
to e li cit an energetic athl etic response. Diligent members of the
M .A.A. have to go to the cafeteria for Liliputian portions.
And then there is the standard M.A.A. problem, the antithesis
to Roo sevelt's "Squar e Dea l" --- the M.A.A.'s "Raw Deal. "
What do I mean by this "Raw Deal" . . . . . . the Kingst en Restaurant
to the Main Dining Room of the C ollege C e nter,. . . . . . . .London
Broil to burned beef. The M.A.A . has had its budget chopped so
much, that the athl etes had to present awa rds to the coaches instead of the other way around.

N.S.C. Cheerleaders
Fourth • Competition

'"

Newark State
Romps Over
Newark Rutgers
Th e drought has ended, Newark
Sta t e 's baseball team has tast e d
victory. The Squires Triumphe d
over Newark Rutgers l ast week
11- 7. This wa s the first v i ctory
for the Squi res inovertwo years.
The t eam was spearheaded by the
slugging of L es R agonese who had
t hree hits and batted in two runs
and t he slugging of Vin Merlo
who belted a t ripl e.
T he recipient of this batting
support wa s Gerry Stiles who
pitched five and one third innings
and permitted three r uns. Grier
relieved Stiles and protecte d
Newark State's l ead, enabli ng
Stiles to become the winningest
pitcher over t he p ast two sea sons for N.S .C .

SUPPORT THE
SQUIRES

C oach Sullivan has been looking

CHEER
AT THE GAMES

L. to R.; M. Pinto, S. Markwell , R. Sadowsk i, M. Swanson, Ed Hider,
WINSdisk jockey, Capt. Lauenburg, G. Medw in, C. Autorino, P.Graglin
On Saturday morning, May 2,
1964, the Newark State C o ll ege
Varsity C heerleaders ventured to
New York University in the
Bronx to participate in the fifth
annual Inter- Collegiat e C he er l eading Compe tition . L ast year
the girls placed fourth in the
comp e titio n and this year they
felt that t hey could better themselves. T he girl s placed fourth
aga in this year against mu c h
better comp e tition . The colleges
from New Jersey Complete ly
dominated the comp e tition, with
Jers ey City , P a t erson, and Farleigh
Dickenson (R utherford)
plac ing first, second, and third
respective ly.
Newark
State,

und er the l eadership of C a pta in
Doris L avenburg, was a little
tense for their first cheer and
t his was the fac tor tha t k ept the
girls from achi e ving a higher
fi nish . The girls perked up however, and achi eved close to a
perfect score on the ir final four
cheers but unfort unately this was
not enough to overcome their
early setback. The girls received
pins as souvenirs of their fine
performance.
Mi ss L avenburg wishes to an noun ce that members of next
year varsity squad will be chosen
Friday, May 15, at 4:30 in the
gym . All girls are eli gibl e for
these tryouts.

for the right combination all season long a nd finally played three
fres hmen in the infield . The fact
that
fr eshmen
are
playing
r egul arly must be a pleasing
thought to Coach Sullivan and
permits one to contimpl ate a
better season next year.
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Frames And Print
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THE BOOK
MAA Elections
Intramural Banquet

SUPPORT THE TENNIS TEAM

May 19
Guest Speaker

AND

Main Dining Room
7:00 P.M.
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